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Nursing is one of my favorite things to do for my babies. It’s freaking hard and exhausting but I love the
bonding time I get with my babies while nursing them. The beginning is especially hard. The baby is
demanding milk every 2 hours, your nipples are sore and all of your clothes are getting ruined by leaking milk! Because of that I am always on the search for new products that make that ﬁrst couple months
a little more comfortable for momma. Not to mention, if momma is comfortable then the chances of continuing to nurse is MUCH more likely.
I just recently found 2 new products from Fairhaven Health that have made this round of nursing a little
easier!
I have already shown you guys the Milk Saver from Fairhaven Health when I had Indy. You can read
that post HERE. It is so awesome for 1. saving your nursing bra during feedings so you don’t have to
wash it non-stop from leaking, or have to keep replacing drenched nursing pads and 2. saving precious
milk from just being soaked into your nursing pads or clothes! That stuff is liquid gold! Well now they
have a new travel sized milk saver on the go that you can wear in your bra while on the go!

It is small and compact and unnoticeable. You just put it in your bra and go without having to worry
about leakage while you’re out and about. We all know the leaking happens anytime you think, see or
hear your baby so these are awesome! I also like them because I hate when I am nursing in public and
just have to let the leaking milk soak into my bra because the original milk saver is so large. With this
new travel sized milk saver on the go you can save your milk even when you are not home! Breast milk
can be left in room temperature for up to 6 hours (I would recommend 4 though!) so you can store the
milk in your milk saver until you get home! Even now, 2 months later when I am not leaking as much, I
still use my milk savers to get every last drop which I then put on my baby’s rashes on her face! Or I rub
onto my old c-section scar. Seriously, breast milk is good for so many things, it is not worth just letting it
get wasted on nursing pads!
The second product that I have been using from Fairhaven Health is their Nipple Nurture Balm. It is
organic and lanolin free. So just by seeing the packaging I was already a fan! But then I used it and it is
awesome! It goes on easily and soothes my sore nipples. I am a major advocate of lanolin free nursing
balms. Like I mentioned before, the more comfortable a mom is while nursing, the more likely she will
be to continue to nurse and sore nipples is a MAJOR discomfort while nursing. With all 3 babies I have
had sore nip-ples even after I got their latch just right. It’s just par for the course. Luckily, this nipple
nurture balm was there to help me out during those sore times!

To check out these two items and to see what else Fairhaven Health has to offer, check out their site by
clicking HERE.
Check out my Instagram: @rockabyebabyblog to win these items!
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